The Yomiuri Shinbun

I. Starting the Yomiuri Shinbun

Double-click the icon to launch the search system.

II. Copyright display window

Click (I agree) to open the search window. Click (Cancel) to finish the application.

III. Search window

Quick guide for Basic Search

1. Type in search terms in the search box(es).
2. Click “検索” (Search) to see the number of the results.
3. Click “タイトル表示” to show a list of article titles.
   (or click “検索画面に戻る” to return to the search window.)
Basic Search Window

1. Searchable period for recorded articles
   To change, click “file” and choose among 昭和戦前 I (1926-1936), 昭和戦前 II (1937-1945), and 昭和戦後 I (1946-1960).

2. Basic Search

3. 前方一致 = Left anchor search
   Example) Search for the term “検索,” and it will retrieve 検索文字列, 検索結果, 検索文字列, etc.

   後方一致 = Right anchor search
   Example) Search for the term “検索,” it will retrieve...
4. Basic Search boxes for entering a keyword
5. Boolean operators (AND, OR)
6. Advanced search
7. A box for entering keywords for the advanced search
8. Truncation marker
   *-----  → Right anchor search
   -----*  → Left anchor search
9. Date setting
10. 昭和 (Showa year) or 西暦 (Western calendar)
11. Search after this date
12. Search before this date
13. Edition types
   全体 = All types  朝刊 = morning edition  夕刊 = evening edition
   付録 = supplement  号外 = special
14. Page
15. Articles with photographs
16. Categories defined by the Yomiuri:
   大分類 = Categories  小分類 = Subcategories
17. Search
18. YOMIDAS Thesaurus browse window
19. Chronological table
20. Help
21. Clear all
22. Clear numbers
23. Encyclopedia search
Advanced Search Window (See the numbered descriptions above)

IV. Search Result

Click to show a list of article titles.
Click to go back to the search window.
V. A list of article titles

Quick Guide

1. Double-click a title to display the article
2. Bookmark function
   - Select an article title
   - When you want to select multiple articles, left-click on one title and drag the mouse. Or press “↑” or “↓” while pressing “Shift.”
   - Click “しおり追加” (Add to the bookmark) to add the title to the bookmark list.

Screen direction

1. Print
2. Display an article (after selecting an article title). Another option is to double-click a title of an article.
3. Normal title list
4. Detailed title list
5. Go to the first page
6. Go to the previous page
7. Go to the next page
8. Go to the last page
9. Add to the bookmark list
10. Encyclopedia search
11. Help
12. Article titles
13. Number of results
14. Current page number
15. Total number of pages

VI. Page display window

Quick Guide

A. For selecting a particular section of the page,
   a. Left click at where you want to start selecting
   b. Left click again to determine the area of your selection.
   c. Right click to display the option:
      1) Display the selected section (指定範囲表示)
      2) Print (印刷)
      3) Cancel (キャンセル)

B. Right-click and drag to scroll on the page
**Screen direction**

1. Print
2. Display layout of the currently viewed section
3. Encyclopedia search
4. 100% zoom display
5. Display a whole page adjusted to the size of the browser window.
6. Display a page adjusted to the width of the browser window.
7. Zoom control (20% 40% 60% 80%)
8. Display a pin to point to the searched article. (Available only for “昭和戦後 I (1946-1960)”)
9. Zoom control bar
10. Article title
11. Pin (Available only for “昭和戦後 I (1946-1960)”)  
Double click to zoom in the selected article.